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3( V armouth Times.)
liny people in Yet mouth will rw* 
ear of the death of Alexander Wtieon, 
ill known retired actor, who had been 
■idem of this town for mete-the*;
»yeare. He passed away at the.«|it 
h of' Mrs. W. E. Perry in ItiSSU 
SMurday at the age of ninety-o»e 
(-and eleven months. ■ -,
r. Wilson was a native of Halifax, ^gh " 
he late Colin Wilson, clothier for the '

tlSSeUrâl I fa Budget Speech Delivered and House Into 
B if Supply Without Debate

heee trips he met William Makepeace 
ckeray, celebrated noveliet and astir-- 
for whom he had a deep and sincere
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Turn from Food Taxes to Compulsory 
Military Training

A SOLDIER Unionist Press Wr«hy Over Canadian bain Grow- sg 
crs Dcncuncing Duty on Foodstuffs—.Aiother 
Galling Thing to Protectionists is the Buoyancy 
of British Trade and Revenue Under free Trade.
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EVERY MANi■

\

Sir Wilfrid Lanrier Made a Rinding Speech for a 

Nothing to'show ^Before be

-
fc Imif tig I

ion. Mflli
early life he I 
Halifax at the ne. Increased Expenditure and 

Increased Debt—Premier’s Salary Raised to 
$5,000 a Year, and ihb May Induce Mr. 
Flemming to Stay at the Helm —Larger Grant 
for the U. N. B.

his inin
the last seven yeans of he proies- 
life he was manager for Laura :I

Iwho wae just then, in the limelight, 
ring deafness compiled hie retire- Canada’s Minister of War 

Would Lay Special Tax on 
Those That Didn’t Join the 
Militia.

t at the age of sixty, 
a went first to Halifax to Kve, but 
ad there only a few months before 
ing to Yarmouth., With the excep- 
■of a few short periods, when, he re- 
8 in Bridgetown, he had been here 
! aince. For many years he lived with . f 
late T. M. Lewis and afterwards with 
late William Lewis, >ut for the last

Specml to The Telegraph. J which required mutual aid. When Canadaf 
Ottawa, Feb. 27-Bdth leaders have de- SLS? “d ®ritli” \er

fined 2,he i”Ue bef°re Canada ®«ore waa lbfoommg powerful oivmed Tt to 
crowded and tense galleries, and keenly Britain to give aid toward defence, and 
interested parliamentarians, Sir Wilfrid this cpuld best be begun by first providing 
Launer and Premier Borden spoke at an for her own defence, 
early hour this morning. Liberalism did The government's naval policy was not 
honor to their veteran chief. Again and designed to meet a German peril but a 
again he was interrupted by tempests of political situation in Canada. It was cut 
wild cheering, and when at the close of an to placate Mr. Boarassa. 
eloquent sentence, he leaned toward the He advised the government to drop its 

lmmed: “Lib- bill and all idea of contribution and turn 
principles and its attention to the development of a 
Canadian peo- Canadian navy and : man it With"Cana

dians. The plan of the United States was

(Montreal XVitneea Cable.) of vital interest to.them, and in an action
London, Feb. 27—The parliamentary which is endorsed by the mass of the pe<* 

committee of the Trad* Union Congress pIe. in tbia country, 
has arrived at a significant decision, which iAlJ™ ^' p?licy °f the Unionktj

dsrjss.ïsrc s= s» SrBtvS?
W0/, popularise the movement which Lord Rob-
_ According to this decision, the mem- erts has advocated since his retirement 
hers of the affiliated unions, who number from the position of eommander-in-chicf 
two millions, are invited to declare them- of the army.
selves in favor of an eight-hour day, with There is a fear that 'the French and 
suitable exigencies to conform to their English jingoes may do a great deal of 
different trades, but with rigid restrictions harm if the crusade is not speedily crush- 
regarding overtime. If the workers-favor ed. Men of peace will have to make it 
the proposal the eight-hour bill will be quite clear that England will not support 
biased forward in the house of commons. a standing army to help France or any 

■there are grave doubts as to whether other nation to wage war'on neighbor» 
the government can accept the principle and friends.
of a limitation of hours over the whole in- , _ edeiiem™eeem|™jjeeeg|
du’strial field. • Needless to say this latest Britain's Benner Year, 
movement on the part of organized labor No chancellor of exchequer has ever held 
is being watched with the greatest inter- office under happier conditions as regards 
eat by all clarees. the prosperity of the country than Mr.

Borne of the Conservative papers are very Lloyd George. Although the fiscal year 
bitter against the action of the Grain is five weeks off the revenue for the forty- 
Growers Association in western Canada in seven weeks already shows-an increase of 
denouncing any idea of imposing taxes £3,000,000 sterling, which is a million to 
on food m Great Britain,, going so far as the good on the estimate for the whole 
to say that the Canadian farmers are un- year. Of course, Liberals are glorying in 

, the fact, as it. will mean small comfort
The Liberal papers retort that it was for the tariff reformers, who a few year» 

Bonar Law who said the dominions would ago said the country was going to the 
have to decide whether food taxes in this dogs and would soon be in a bankrupt 
country Were necessary and now that the state unless protection were adopted. 
Canadian grain growers had decided, why Thè bitterest pill of all is the advice of 
complain? Mr. Asquith, it ia maintained, the Alberts fanners, who counsel Mr. 
was perfectly right in emphasizing the ac- Booar Law to advocate a tax on land 
tien of the Canadian farmers in a matter lvalues instead of on food.

BSFIIEcure

TUBERCULOSIS CURE

V

Canadian Pmi
Ottawa, Feb. 27—Colonel the Hen. Sam 

Hughes handed out some straight talk on 
militarism at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Artillery Association today in 
the presence, of the Duke of Connaught. 
The people of Canada should be ready to 
defend their country, i£ necessary, he said. 
They have a right to do so.

“I am very glad they are waking up to 
their .duty," he said. “We have applica
tions from 50,000 young men who want to 
enroll m the militia, but we haven't tjbe 
money to accommodate them. Every man 
should be ready to defend his country, if 
not then be ought to pay a tax of $6 a 

towards the upkeep of those who 
i j 6y8tem is followed in- Switzer
land and advocated by Premier Louis 
Botha, of South Africa/’ ^ :'

Colonel Hughes maintained that too 
much money could not be spent to improve 
the militia. The feeling of the general 
public towards the military organizations 
was not eo encouraging as it should be. 
It was improving rapidly, however.

hi, home with.years had made 
E/TPerry. He Special to The Telegraph- 1 ,

Fredericton; N. B., Feb. 37—Provincial 
Secretary McLeod took an hour this after- 
imn to make his budget speech, and the 
motion to go into supply waè carried a
few minutes later.

For the first time, it is said, in the 
history of New Brunswick there was ho 
criticism of the financial statement of the 
government. The secretary’s speech was 

vered with vigor and wae apparently a 
nuisl* conclusive answer to those critics 
[wh^avi been asserting that his health 

would not permit him tp present the State
ment of his office.

granted to thé premier will settle the 
question of hie resignation. Some of hie 
supporters made no secret of the belief 
that mere attractive inducements had 
been offered him and occasioned the rumor government benches and exc 
of hie retirement, which was current 1 era*'sm adheres to British

calls for an

unmarried, keep- 
-faithful to the end the memory of one 
Whom hf was engaged, but whe wgs 
oved by death. As a young man he 
intimate with the Drews, particularly 

.elder Drews, for many years, 
g far as is known Mr. Wilson leaves 
relatives. When he came to Yarmouth 
bad a brother and sister living. The 
ther has since died in New York and 
»o word baa been had from the dater 
■ore than, twenty years, it is presumed 
t she toe, is dead.

was

I

i appeal-to the 
enthusiasm knew no bounds.

Sir Wilfrid put the unerring finger on to enlist in it» navy ybdng men who wire] 
underlying principle of the whole ia- taken for three years and during that time 

This double consideration—the not only made good men-of-waremen but 
* of Canada as a nation, the duties good artisans. When they left active sct- 
anada as a part of the British Empire vice and entered private life as naval re- 
”“** problem." serve men they were ptumben»,electricians,

istly maintained the rights of all machinists ofi carpenters. This system 
to control their own affairs as would give Canada all the men required 

a nation within the empire, to guard their for the navy.
»ste and trade routes, and to as- Mr. Entmeraoo spoke strongly against 
iat portion of the imperial burden tribute aid from Canada as a sister nation, 
itain was now bearing. He said Premier Borden had no mandate
tard to the German “peril,” he ex- to do what hia bill proposed and demanded 
the statesmanlike conviction that ,the passage ot a redistribution bill, and 

no improper motives should be ascribed then an election. -• ■*? - ".
to the German nation, because they were 

to increase their defence com- 
,with their growth in population 
ence.
Borden has abandoned any i<ea 

of a Canadian navy. This is the only 
conclusion that can be drawn from hie 
specific declaration in concluding the de
bate that what he stood for was “one

Mss ss cU’pSi.’rs

Bills Introduced.
The house met at 3 o’clock.

L ,^r- Stewart (Beetigouche) introduced a 
bill to amend the act relating to water of 
Dalhousie.

Mr. Humphrey, on behalf of Mr. JJick- of 
son (Albert), introduced a bill respectinc ~’ 
Albertite, Oilite and Cannel Coal, Ltd.

Mr. Dugal introduced a bill relating to 
the town of Edmunds ton.

Mr. Carter introduced a bill to further
rclptllton Œy'Co"* thC *****

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
of the Charlotte County council in favor 
of a bill to fix a valuation for assessment 
purposes on Canadian Sardine Co., Ltd.

■ Hon. Mif. Grimmer - introduced a bill 
to correct a printer’s error in the bill, for 
the protection of woods from fire.

pie,” their

the
sue.

He3CAN5 ORDER
ARMY TO BORDER own

eume
thatHis most important announcement wasI y (Continued from page I.)

ky >he death of Francisco Madero and 

b Suarez, but the great majority of the 
tican people merely shrug their should- 
It is luely that there are a few chap- 

l of that tragedy still to be written.
I bodies have been removed from the 
itentiary, pending tfie transference of 
kero’s to. the family home at Baa 
;ro De Los Pinos, Ur the State Of Co». 
a and that of Suarez to Yutdàn, per-

pJSKi&vjHaw
Stories of the attack' on the Madero 

W, alleging that; the affair waa carried 
in adcordance with prearranged

ligation. Tbia investigation will 
r not be concluded for some day 
ly the political world, is turning 
rtions. It is said that General

will have as opponents ifi hie can- 
-cy for the presidency, Francisco De 
Barra, the present minister of foreign 
liions; Rodolfe Reyes, son of General ; j 
nardo Reyes, who was killed in the 
t attack on the palace, and Dr. Fran- 
o Vasquez Gomez. FrieuÂ.have begun 
impaign in behalf of these various qan-

the substantial increase in salary of the
Pipremier, whose services after this will cost 

the province 05,6o0 a year, instead of 02,-
.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ui / ■/ :=
A scene of intense enthusiasm greeted 

Sir Wilfrid's rising late tonight. Liberals 
cheered and cheered again, standil 
their places, until the veteran chief 
self had to raise his hand for silence, 
commenced in quiet tones, on the aS 
proach of the end of the second stage 
of the government measure to oppose it 
With even greater earnestness than he had

"> fe prw*y-. To mj*
aspect ri. the proposals was less

600.
■M ,£In making this statement, which was 

greeted with emphatic applause, the pro
vincial secretary dwelt briefly upon the 
importance of the office of leader of the 
government.

This and the increase of $2,000 in the 
grant to the university Were the principal 
features of the budget speech. He «poke 
of the absence of the strong opposition of

mi

IEEUSKSand
Mr. 1 in |ate the «

Heent
of the ‘«city of 

'Ft of the RUSSH TO 1. . * fi of . m:f mlast
m

faets ■
The «fact thaUa sp 

been started from the sale of pi
^TfibsroM"'^âi after 1 o’tiodc this

Dajpfiaf thf> ànvürnfnèht -S- v Estimated Expenditure, 1013 ù through. ‘The second reading carried with
He figured that the net increase in the Administration of justice ....$ 30,150 00 l^“s ouWf^f’rountr^”We

public debt in 1912 would only be $44,- Agriculture ...................................... 80 800 00 clp tor i ^
599.70. The real increase was nearly $200,- Auditor General ............... Vtoonn ? Sf submieeian oTtheireue to the
000, but it was reduced by the payment Boys’ Industrial Home ........ SU! pe^!’'\ZSL fll?Jabe“ M

HOW the Debt Growa ____________ment ............. 51,840.99 Sion of the naval question by plebiscite to
the people was supported by eleven votes,tir ^

Achim, Boulay, Mondou, La- time it has been sufficient for bar in mat- 
Bprrettc, Guilbault and Belle- tens of defence to provide and organize 

The Liberals were Messrs. Thomp- a few land forces, she has now to look 
and Lapoint. The beyond her shores and to undertake, in 

of the division were H yeas, 187 the matter of naval defence, duties and
responsibilities consequent upon having

m î
to the ' 
Febx .

IfUST. a*
; claim, but it began to step abort 
it had gone very far. Silence was 

» lesser danger than explanation, and-tor 
days supporters of the government had 
their months closed.

“We have baked information. We are 
waiting for it yet,” proceeded Sir Wil
frid. : “Yet we have heard enough now 
I» Justify ue in comparing their position 

and to realise with 
•tile measure of the différ

ends between us, not only upon the ques
tion at issue but upon the broader prob
lem of imperial defence. Canada has 
passed through the period of infancy, of

sued at Conetantimqjle today states that 
the situation ha*.not changed either at

” Id^t&nre.1116 b0mb$rdment
1 Turkey has 
peace on the

Hon. A. K. MacLean Urges Government to Send Eminent 
Physician to Consult Dr. Friedmann and Obtain His 
Serum-Premier Promises He Will if New York Demon
strations Are a Success.

ISE
ïbetory inspector, etc ............... STSo'on

with mpr position, 
exactness thes amendment

renewed her overtures for 
nop!e employing*^ gooVXea Rurefa

h« SkL aT*6' Bul^“ rebin et
has taken the proposal under consideration
but no deewon has yet been reached.

It is reported through Vienna that Ber- 
fieMWoTndlkg 30’00?troop* with siege and 

by **a from Saloniki to assist 
the Montenegrin attack on Scutari.

— ; /Jvl

sts upon a free choice of the people 
en peace is restored, which will make 
. Possible. Reports are' not attogythe, 
ssunng from the states of Coahuila, 
evo Leon and Ban Luis Fotosa where 
ele ate committing depredations. The 
wtistas in thq South are giving trouble 
1 it is reported that one town in the 
,te of pueblo has been sacked, 
lia, however, is characterized by the 
rernment as the work of a small and ifi- 
nificant portion of the rebel army in 
I south and is due perhaps to ignorance 
the developments in the capital. It is 
d that the new revolution . attempted , 
Emilio and Raoul Madero, brothers of 

arlate president, is making little head

yi
As compared with this the increase in 

round numbers in 1908 was $293,000; in 
1900, $217.000; in 1910, $185,000; in 1911, 
$248,000. Next year, however, because of 
the St. John Suspension, the Grand Falls 
md the Newcastle bridges,' he promised 
that the debt would be largely increased.

He hinted at an additional sum for the 
roan lands sinking fund by the sale of a 

large tract of government land at McGiv- 
aey Junction for a manoeuvre ground. The 
revenues Of the province were not lfrge 
'•nough vet, but thev were increasing rap
idly.’ ■ 
licenses] 
rial seel

g;

aofficial* ....
Immigration ;
Interest ...................|
Jordan Memorial Sanitorium 

Maintenue s
Legislature .......
Liquor Licenses 
Mining and mineral develop

ment ........
HH History eocietie*
They expected more from game New Brunswick Historical 80- 

in d the revenues from the provm- ciety ....................
rkary’s office were growing. , New Brunswick Rifle Associai

' The Telegraph drew- a fire of criticism tion ..................... Associa.
from the provincial secretary because of Public health 
-vim- statements be said appeared in it Public hospitals" -!
Dec. 27 regarding the provincial finances. Provincial Hospital Insane 

He devoted soma (attention also to com- Printing
n I ts in a recent issue, upon the small Probate Courts .!................

i cost of some of the permanent bridges Public works .........................
n il were paid for out of a special per- Refunds .......... ... .....................

manent bridge account, claiming that these Roads and et..........................
mm- were first payment upon these lands .............. . ... ^

i«c- As there was nothing in the Révisons ........................  îsmm
order m counefl or i# the detailed u- Sinking fund . , ’ îî'î?
ounts to show that the bridges were not Surveys and raiiwav infill' to»586 00’

completed, the criticism was amply jueti- tion

Mr. Mvl.eod went somewhat out of hia 
way *0 attack the honesty and good
of the former government, calling ____
financial statements “Absolutely untrue,”

St 900,DO Special to fhe Trisgiaph.
Ottawa, Feb. 27—The government ti 

sidering the advisability, of sending an offi
cial representative of the dominion to con- 
fer with Dr.- Friedmann at New York in 
regard to securing for Canada the benefits 
as speedily as possible of his reported 
tuberculosis cure.

Such action was suggested to 
emment by Hon. A. K. McLean 
fax, in the commons this afternoon. He 
drew the attention of the house to the fact 
that the American government had already 
taken official cognizance of Dr. Fried
mann’s arrival in America apd had ar
ranged for a demonstration of the new 
cure under government auspices. Mr. Mac- 
Lean noted that Dr. Friedmann’s discov
ery had already received the endoreation of 
many of the best medical experts of Eu
rope and the matter was one of vital in
terest to the dominion. He suggested that 
if possible a Canadian medical expert be 
sent by the government to confer with /Dr. 
Friedmann with a view to securing a de
monstration of his cure in this country if 
possible.

Ptamier Borden said that there was still 
some doubt as to the practicability of the 
cure and it would require time to demon
strate its effectiveness. But if the remedy 
turned out to be as effective as press re
ports indicated, the government would not

fail'to do its utmost to secure the benefits 
of tile discovery for Canada. The sugges
tion of- Mr. McLean would be given full 
attention.
. Fremier Borden officially announced in 
thé commons today in reply to a question 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the govern
ment had arranged with Steffanson, the 
Atetie explorer, ti undertake his forth
coming three-year trip of exploration in 
the Canadian Arctic regions solely under 
the auspices of the Canadian government. 
Canada, said the premier, 
erèignty over the northern

■ as mProulx, Turriff con-

;• - 12,000.00
• 37,858.75

27,000.00

--HH _____ ippmspppM
Division on Mr. Turriff's amendment reached the status of nation- hood, and 

calling for immediate redistribution to be consequent, just as much on the position 
followed by, an appeal to the country on she occupies in the British Empire. This 
the tiâval issue wae 81 yeas, and 117 nays, double consideration—the rights of Gan- 
a government majority of 38. Four Nation- «da a* a nation; the duties of Canada a* 
altits, Messrs. Achim, Lamarche, Barrett » I*rt of the British Empire—constitute, 
and Guilbault voted for the amendment, 7«*, dominate, the problem.” ■ 
and Col. McLean, Liberal, again voted 
with the government. i '

At 2 o’clock this morning the third divia- In hie speech; Hon. Mr. Foster had ex
ion was taken on the second reading of pressed himself as unable to understand 
the government bill. It" carried by a vote why, in his previous comments, Sir Wil- 
of 114 to 84, a government majority of 30. frid had alluded to the fact that during 

“Coming down,” cried the Liberals, the last election campaign the Conserva- 
amid cheering. The seven Nationalists tive party, as a whole, had taken the posi- 
voted against' the government, and Colonel tion in Quebec and that Canada owed 
McLean again with it. nothing to Britain.

X Mr. Emmeradn, who resumed the debate «uggeeted, through a slip. I did it pur- 
when the house met this afternoon, said peeely, and if be did not understand the 
he yielded to no man in devotion to the obvious motive, I regret all the more his 
British crown and British- empire. There absence today, for it would take but a

moment for the light to penetrate his

JOHN A. YOUNG, ST. .
STEPHEN BANK MANAGER, 

FAREWELLED BY FRIENDS
rlc Ateven’ N- Feb' 27-(Special)-
H,.h pA'i,Y0?ntj who b** ben manager of 
the Bank of New Brunswick here ever 
since it was opened three years ago, but
^h?.18 *5 'taVe ^ go into the' service
of the Bânk of Nova Scotia, was tendered 
a farewell supper this evening by the 
bers of St. Andrew's Society.

Prominent business and professional men 
and young and old in all walk* of bfe were 
present and paid well merited tribute to 
Mr. Yoang, who h>* gained an * . nviable 
position m the esteem and affection of 
the community. . , :y/ “w

The speeches were informal but sincere. 
A programme of songs and music v.ae 
also enjoyed., Andrew Mungall, president 
of St. Andrew s Society,, made a lengrby 
speech and on behalf of the organization 
presented Mr. Young with a handsome 
traveling bag.

It ti nog.known yet where Mr. Young 
will be loSted, but wherever he Oily go 
it ti felt that he will be greatly,appreci
ated. While the citizens regre 
much to lose Mr. Young, they 
lated him on bis success.

.ti. 2,000.00
850.08V

the gov- 
, of Hali-

125.00 m
mTories’ Dual Policy......... claimed aov-

. ■«. , ap areas, and ’ in
was fitting that the government should 
bear the expense of investigating lht-in 
rather than the American .scientific associa
tions. 15 originally planned. Representa
tives of these associations would, however 
probably accompany Steffanson.

The underground negotiations which 
have been going on for the rehabilitation 
of bir Rodolphe Forget’e Quebec & Sague- . 
nay Railway enterprise, and which have 
recently been reflected in the stock 
tet, have evidently

300.00 
9,000.00 

10,000.00 
87,000.00 
16,000.00 

• 13,000.00
. 344,800.00

W-00

:
•!

deuce of Murder on Bodies.
exico City, Feb. 24—It is popular be- 

I today that, the formality of » govem- 
nt autopsy over the bodies,of Madero 
I Suarez was held mainly for the pur
ls of covering up powder mark» apd 
1er indications tending .to ehow that/the 
n were slain by executioners among 
sir supposed guard, who stood close he
ld them.
t is reported that Madero’e head was 

;ually burned by the flame* from the

It the hair bad been entirely cut away 
.m the wounds. Suarez’s elothmg it is 
d bore powder stains around the bullet 
le, The clothing had been changed 
len the body was dent to big relations.

roora on the Fence, 
lermoeillo, Sonora, Mexico, Feb. 34— 
:e opening session .of the speoial. meeting 
the Sonora State Congress today was a« 
roarious as a stock market in-à panic. 
Epithets and charges were shouted, across 
e chamber. Deputies almost came to 
>ws, but no definite commitment was 
ide either way on the question nt 
lether Sonora tiiould declare loyalty to 
open a rebellion against the provisional 

serament of Huerta. v £ '■
Diaz adherents, declaring thepawly®® 
irfirioistas. charged that Governor, Mat 
rena’e loyalty to Madero waa the result 
a payment by Madero to him of 118,000 
loa, as “damages to buildings and

:ÿ||

mem-

wrveys settlement

mar-
u , . n.ot « yet, .at any

rate, resulted in any governmental decision 
to take over the road as rumored, although 
there may possibly be a bond guarantee 
provision introduced later in the session. 
In the commons this afternoon Hon. FTank 
Cochrane, in reply to Hon. Mr. Lemieux, 
said that the government had no inten
tion of taking over the road.

.. 6,500.00 
29;600,00 
2,500.00 
2,250.00 

‘ 3,500.00
4,000.00

Stumpage collections ..............
Succession duties collection .. 
Superannuation and pensions 
Tourists’ Associations ..... 
Unforeseen

were, however, thosi who were prone to 
view the achievements of Britain fropi
the one standpoint, the might of the fleet “There is, certainly, no necessity on the 
and the" strength of the army. The greatest ®°°r °f this house to affirm that Can-
glory of Britain, he submitted, wae her eda has a duty to the mother country,

Still Blaming the Old Government. $1,400,518.74 achievement in arts, science and literature thet we have obligation* as Canadians and
tv _ ffiatiraaterl Tnncrr,» 1010 and in the advance of civilization. He “ British subjects to discharge to her,
... . . ^ in the interest charges e ,913. urged the Canadian government to rise to places there are in this country

-v Dominion subsidies,......../..$ 637,076.16 the height of ita opportunity, to push par- wfiere another doctrine was preached by
i- territorial revenue ... .................... 510,000.00 tizan eonsiefenftions into the background roembeiv of tills house who sit behind the

ar pres- Fees provincial secretary's office 28,000.00 8nd .unite for a common purpose. Their government; yés, and by members of this
Taxes incorporated companies. 46,000.00 P»rty assumed the hyphenated name of who sit in the government.
Private and local bills .......... .. 2,500.00 Liberal-Conservative. . Tî I, have, brought this to the atten-
Succession duties . %.............. 50 (J00 0ft ‘ ‘‘I’m afraid it is only an assumption,^a.on the house, it is n_Ot for 'the vain
King^s printer ........................... ^400i00 observed Sir Wilfrid, amid laughter. ****?** *?.**?*£ a fling at my oppon'
School book* ...........:v.17,500.00 Mr. Emmerson argued that the Borden e™:' 1 CY“1® to be impelled by a nobler
Probate Court fund* -4; .16,000.00 PfopOeak departed from the ancient ?otlv*‘ It « because rt is here, op the
Supreme Court fund .................. 2,200.00 objects of confederation and want to de- within these walls,

^T^iTumrTcnoois. Provincial Hospital (Insane').. 25000 00 teriorate the position of Canada in the em- that all such doctrines have to be foughtv’rrr ar*abow nobi*..Nev iord*n Me" Æ » #ra. to we SnSrjSffiSt rd 1 brou!bt u?in tb“
k, son, and the university graduates Foctory inspector ........................ 700 00 to the plane of a tribute giver. *'ouse because those to whom such appeals

•‘‘presented lier, furnished a theme for Liquor license .......... 42 ton no He ousted the utterances of Sir Georee weIe addressed, will understand to what- -Fence. Motor vehîcks ..!"i!!Ü Xi;i' Cartiw feMnT Zdltf S extent, they were "deceived, or the char-
L" "tance of agriculture and the Agricultural department, stock . ’ ’ Brown and Sir Charles Tpper at the con- jeter of,the men.who deceived him. I

- h.-cauee of the high eoet of liv- ion government.......................... 1 6 «00 00 Cartier declared that 60,000 sailors could ’ whether be ,n the province of
”. 1 " t,on j” °l probating Miscellaneous receipt, ............... s.’sOO^ b= «cured on the Canadian shore, of the ri^htT as'British^ubtieta'^d 7 vf

_ and the euccees of -he im- ■’ ■ Atlantic. rights as British eubjectf and we have

- Mm «M».» £ STSÿre 25JâTÎ ÎS

W-^isaiBSsaes .... ;... sü-sris&SEEa'
■ V Utoras^’to the S round Oullty Of.Murder. policy °7£t *1$™explicit

r leases. Salem, Mass., Feb. 27—William A. Dorr, was in line with the fatal policy of cep- menta as to relative se P
, , li e wae made to the huge bond of Stockton, California, was found guilty tralization. It was designed to please Na- hi the memorandum Sir WilfriA

Î -r the VaUey, the Grand Lake today of the murder of George E. Marsh, tionkliate, who were against a Canadian that the govemmMt ti now bseinv tta
iithampton railways. There of Lynn. The jury was out nearly two navy, and in line with the views of the case on altisted “secret information”*™^

Z °toer P omission* Ft a minor heure. Marah 77 years of age and weal- group in the old country who wanted the ^Xd by thllr^r bÆS spot
The farm settlement board did thy, was found dead on the marshes near colonies to h*v. as little authority as fOT themselves and that w« all the ho™

! ,, even for mention. the boulevard in Lynn on April 12, 1912. possible. should go on h0U”
_2»ttoughtSfthefeeaae of rèlary Hé had been shot'four times. Canada mid Britain were in the petition

taith eyes.
.

their
expenses ..

"‘am, d tne Dili government for, and yst 
the next sentence hè 
™tee of interest being called for 
‘‘"t *“«1 the fact iha,t t&têlëJ"1f!Êa?:*frèc.

',,M> of treasury bills of New Bruns-; 
j»ick afloat, .

- school book 
•’a policy, inti- 

even go as far as to
? 'e,free Primary text bd<*l i
i the ptblic schools. » ’ ;

ST. JOHN ROLIil) 
SKATER BEATER

MBS. PARKNURST 
ID BE TRIED AT OLD 

■ BAIE! Bl APRIL

vtry
tu-

;

|He touched briefly upon, the 
'Hiestion and the government’s 
"Piting that he would even®

Wouldn't You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

-

ÊÊM
Haven't you often longed for a Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 27-(Special)- 

motor boat or a launch in winch to „ _ . „ „ . ,■• . IT ■ „
tale a jolly party of friends for a teal Rev’ F’ B Seelye> of the United Baptist 
outing? If you have done without a church, Norton, has accepted-a call to the 
boat because you felt the price was Jacksonville church, this county. He will 
high, you tipetjn * wa** anotlîer day. take up the duties of his new pastorate
Turn to our Want Ads and see if the ,,, c ,,, • » . , , ,, tile first of the mopth.boat you want is advertised today. If ,
not. write a Want Ad of your own— The lnatch race « the roller rink last 
they cost but a trifle—and insert it in ei6ht between Brown, of this town, and 
this paper. You will almost surely Levigne, of St. John, was won eseilv by 
find exactly the boat you need. Brown. The distance ak.ted w„ a mile

and considerable money was wagered by 

the friends of both
The Brighton Engineers celebrated their 

ft 33rd anniversary tonight with i banquet 
at the Carlisle Hotel,

Brown of Woodstock Too 
. Much for Levigne—Rev. Mr. 

Seely* Takes Up New Duties 
Next Week- Her Daughter, Sylvia, Said to 

Be Seriously III in Jail, Be

cause of Her Hunger Strike.

London, Feb. 27—Mrs. l’anfchurst, mili
tant suffragette, will be tried in Old Bailey 
in. April, instead -of at the. Surrey assises 
ih June or July, as would have been the 
case dn the ordinary course. The authori
ties made this Concession on her premia- 
ing good behavior.

Nearly 800 delegates assembled in Lon
don today, representing all parte of the 
country, in behalf of the National Union 
of Women’s Suffrage Society. A confer
ence ti being held on the fat une policy of 
the nommilitant party. The annual report 
says that the membership has increased 
12,000 during the year.

The Suffragette Journal states that Syl
via Pankburst ti seriously ill m Holloway 
ptil as the result of * hunger strike and

m
-

the Maytorena h ___
greater number than expect** 
iotita” deputies demanded tb 
Clare Sonora loyal to Huerta.

joerta Promisee Reforms.
Mexico City, Feb. 24—Answering 
fer made by General Emiliano Zapata, 
ie southern rebel leader, that be would 
cognize the new government if ita p*o- 
“»me was along promised progressive 

General Hutrta, the proviaional 
resident, today sent envbys With aagut- 
ice to that effect to the insurgent chiefs 
! tile etates of Mexico, Gherruro asd 
lorelos. Through his secretary, General 
uerta said the government would adopt 
ich principles of the San Luti FotoS1 
Ian as revised in : Tacubaya, as ti*»
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